
THE PRETTIEST HAND. 

Give mo the hand that is warm, kind and rrady; 
Give me the clasp that is calm, true and steady. 
Giro me the hand that will never deceive me. 

Give me the hand (bat I avo may believe thee. 

Soft is the paim of the delicate woman ! 

Hard is the hand of the rough, sturdy yoo- 
man ; 

Soft palm or hard hand itmattersnot-never! 
Git* me the hand that is friendly forever .' 

Give me the hand that is true as a brother; 
Givemcthebnndthathasbarmednotanot'ber; 
Give me the hand that has not foresworn it; 
Give me the grasp, that I may adore it. 

Lovely the palm of the fair, blue-veined mai- 

den; • 

Horny the hand of the workman o’er jadnn; 
Lovely or ugly, it matters not—never 

Give me the grasp that is friendly forever! 

Give me the grasp that is honest and hrarty ; 

Free as the breeze, and unshaoklod by parly ; 

Let friendsnip give the grnspthat becomes her, 
Close as the twiuc of the vines of the summer. 

Give me the band that is true as a brother: 

Give me tho hand that has not wronged an- 

other ; 

Soft palm orhardhand, it matters not-never! 

Give mo the grasp that is friendly forever ! 

How Sun Stroke Should be Treated. 
It is advised that all perons suddenly at- 

tacked by sunstroke should have cold wa- 

ter thrown on the head and chest, followed 

by rubbing the back along the spinal cord, 
the limbs and the plexasse.3 at their junc- 
tion with the body. As soon as abla to 

swallow, the patient should drink freely of 

cool water, together with a little spirits of 

hartshorn, diluted with water, laudanum 
% * A TP A 1. 1. .. _ 
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and pains, light restoratives, such as coffee 

and broths should be used. 

Among the protective means are sobri- 

ety, regular liours of sleep and meals, the 

bath, by dip or sponging the skin in the 

morning; light but sufficient dress, the 

inner garment being merino, wool, or do- 

mestic cotton —the head to be covered and 

shaded by a light, easy-fitting hat with a 

wide brim. Near every building, the 

walls of which are just being raised, there 

Bhould bo a small temporary shed, in which 

the brick-layers, hod-carriers and mortar- 

makers can retire for a few minutes, every 
half hour or so, in the great heat of the 

day, nnd wash their heads and faces and 

necks with cold water. 

Pedestrians should carry umbrellas, now 

the more necessary when hats nearly with- 

out brims are all the fash'on. Awnings 
jn front of stores, offices and shops at th;s 

season aid in saving life and health and 

are real blessings, U3 are tho shade trees oi 

our city. 

The Permanent Dry ug Up of (he Mls- 
SlS'tppi. 

From tho St. Paul Pioneer, July 8.] 
Old steam-boatmen declare that the signs 

of the past four or five years point to the 

permanent drying up of the Mjssissppi 
river, reducing it from a stream navigable 
for the largest boats the whole season to 

one of uncertain navigation like tiic Mis 

Bouri, passable at certain seasons, and the 

rest of the year shrunk to a mere creek, 
winding along among sand bars and shoals. 

There is certainly somo change taking 
place in our climate that is effecting our 

lakes and rivers. They are greatly differ- 

ent in their habits from what they were 

eight or ten years ago. The average of 
water is steadily decreasing. Our “June 

rise,’’ once ascertain as the coming of the 

month, has totally ceased. The heaviest 

rain, which once would have swelled the 
river several feet, now do not scent to affect 
it in the least. There are many theories 
advanced to explain this. One is that the 
climate is undergoing some change, which 
seems plausible, as those who have studied 
the meteorology of our State are convinced 
that this change is taking place. Another 

theory is, that the cultivation of the coun- 

try destruction of forests, aud other physi- 
cal causes have tended to decrease the rain- 
fall aud retard the flowing of extra mois 
ture into the streams- Whatever maybe 
the cause, the effect certainly exists, and 
the same thing has been seen on all the 
Wo&iem rivers, which are gradually shrink- 

ing up. I« our case, however, the evil is 
less to bo feared, because our railroad sys- 
tem is so nearly developed that river navi- 

gation is not now the necessity it once was 

to our commercial public. The river can 

never again, whether it continues naviga- 
ble or uot, assume the important part it has 
hitherto played in the development of our 

State. We must look to the railroad to 

continue bur civie prosperity. Destined 
lobe a railroad center of the greatest impor- 
tance, the trade and commerce hitherto 

brought us by the river must always con- 

tinue. 
---- --— 

-To urcam of a millstone routed your neck 
is a sign of what you may expect if you get 
an extravagant wife. When a young lady 
dreams of a coffin, it betokens that she should 

instantly discontinue laciilg her stays tightly, 
and always go warmly nnd'.thickly shod in wet 

weather. To dream of a fire is a sign that—it 

you arc wise—you will see that the lights in 

your house are out before you go to bed. Tc 
dream that your nose is red a? the tip. is an 
intimation that voa had better icav ■> off brandy 
and water. 

G*OROE M LARF.S. T. H. HATI.ST. 

McLaren & hayley, 
Ar "'’M] 

DEALERS IN 

C-^WnHg 
f cadg*padc Clothing, 

HATS, BONNETS, BOOTS, SHOE?, 

BOOKS, STATIONERY, Ac 

DES ARC, ARKANSAS. 

We beg leave to call ihe attention of ourfricnds, 

patrons, and the public generally, to 

our present stock on hand, 
and when visiting 

Pcs Are for the purpose of 

making purchases, they will please 
give us a call. We hope, after doing so, they 

will bo satisfied with our Goode and 

prices. Our stock is amplo 
in the leading arti- 

cles in our lino. 

jun16] tHcMREX & HAILEY. 

A. STEWART, of 

Htewavl. Galbreath & Fizer. New Orleans. 

W. STEWART, of 

Galhreath, Stewart & Co., Memphis. 

II. STEWART, Dos Are. 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
AND DEALERS IN 

Groceries, Hardware, 
FURNITURE. ETC., 

X3 HIS ARC, ARK. 

Our stock embraces the following articles: 

BACON, CORN, 

FLOUR, MEAL, 
CANDLES, COAL OIL, 

COAL OIL LAMPS, COAL OIL LANTERNS. 

LARD OIL. TANNERS OIL, 

GUNS, AMMUNITION, 

IRON, NAILS, 

CASTINGS. COOKING STOVES, 

TINWARE, WOODEN-WARE, 

STONEWARE QUEENSWARE, 
CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 

KNIVES AND FORKS, 

BUTTS AND SCREWS, 
RASPS AND FILES, 

HORSE SHOE NAILS, 

LOCKS, HINGES, CHAINS, 
GRASS ROPE. GLASS AND SASH, 

PAINTS AND PUTTY, 
COLLARS ANI) IIAMES, 

BRIDLES AND SADDLES, 

BEDSTEADS, LOUNGES, 

| BABY.CRIBS, SAFES, 

TABLES AND CHAIRS. 

Together with a large assortment of useful 

; and fancy articles. We respectfully invite the 

public to an examination of our stock ana 

prices. 
-Wo pay the highest rates for Cotton 

and other country products- 
i ”10- STEWAET & BEaS. 

TOTH 10 V OTKltH 
OF THE 

Stiito of* Arkansas. 

I present myself before you ns a candidate 
for the office of State Treasurer, and respeet- 

] fully solicit your support. To many of you 1 
am known personally, and to many, not 

unfavorably I trust, by reputation. Before 
i lie war. 1 was Register of the Band Office at 

Fayetteville, aud during the war, was elected 
to the office which 1 now seek. With what 
ability and faithfulness I filled these respec- 
tive offices, it is not for mo to say, but may 1 
not believe that my conduct in the premises 

I was such as to have merited tlte good opinion 
of these conversant therewith ? 

My father moved to Washington county 
when l was but a child : the fhate has been 

I my home ever since: all the interests l Wave 
are identified with her s aud yours. No one 

I deplores her present condition more than f do: 
nor will I yield to any one, whether in office 
or cut of it, in the sincerity of my effects to 

bring about that harmony of action and kiud- 
ncss of feeling among our citizens which arc 

necessary to restore her to her former peace, 
prosperity and happiness. One thing is cer- 
tain, that to put her back where she was bo 
fore the war, we must bury the past, and ao 

oept the issues of the war as the b.abU of ff- 
| lure action. To this end should all pur efforts 

be directed. 
In tine, fellow-citizens, if elected, 1 promise 

yon to devote to the office whatever of ability 
I may possess. What more can. I promise' 

| Of course in that event, you shall hate my 
! thanks, but that you well know. 

I am, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 

I.. 88. CrVXfXGlSiH. 
WjJMtNCTCV. \ ttre M:«y 1 iffiV,. 

WEED’S 
HIGHEST PREMIUM 

Has only to be seen and Operated 
to be Appreciated. 

Call and pec for yourself before purchasing. 
Please bring sample of various kinds of thread, 
(such as is usually found at stores,) and vu 

riou kinds of fabric, which you know tbe for 
mer most popular Sewing Machines either 
cannot work ql all, or, at best, very imperfectly. 

gutsasaass’e 
over any other Machine in the market will be 
seen at a glance. 

1st.—It runs easily and rapidly, and is so 

constructed as to eudure all kind of usage. 

2d.—No breaking of threads in going over 

seams. 

Sd.—No imperfect action of the feed at un- 

even places in the work. 

4th.—The Weed-stitch catches of itself, and 
will sew from the finest lace to the heaviest 
leather, and from 200 cotton to coarse linen 
thread. 

fi.th.—The Weed Machine will do beautiful 
quilting on the bare wadding, without Using 
inner lining, thus leaving it soft as if done by 
hand. 

Oth..—The variety of fancy work that can be 
done ou tbe 

WEED MACHINE 
with so little trouble, makes if equal, if not su- 

norior. lo six maotiints combined : for in- 
stance, it. Binds, Items. Tucks and sews on the 
band at the same time, and in fact the 

win m. 2 mmmi, 
as before stated, is oqui talent to a combinatiori 
of any sii ordinary machines. 

Orders for machines may ba sent ihrouh j 
the American Ada'kbtising Agency, '80 

Broadway, New York. 

Below we give a few prices: 

Xo.2 Oil Black Walnut, Ornament- 
ed, u-ith Hemmer, 810 00 

Xo. 2 Oil Black Walnut, Half 
Case Ornamented, icith 
Ilemmer, 865 00 

So. 2 Extra Oil-Polished Blue- 
Walnut, Haf ('axe. Lane. 
Table, beautifully On<i- 
mentbd, 875 00 

Weed Sewing Macliii-c Co., 

ju'21- 506 Broadway 7ew York. 

JF*. LEPTIE Ni , 

Watchmaker ani Jeweler. 
DBS ARC, ARKANSAS. 
_ 

T AM NOIV PBEVAlim TO DO AL1, 
1 kinds of work in my line. .Mend- 
ing, Cleaning. &c. 

-Thankful for pa-t favors, 1 solicit a 

continuance of the pat'onage heretofort be- 
stowed on me. feb28-tf 

.5. W. BENNETT, 
PltOIKIETOR. 

rrUITS house is onvcniently located 
near the Slernnhosit Lund* .it'kim. 

(bit. Travelers, or those wishing to remain 
a while in Dos Ate, can bo assured of good 
fare, comfortable quarters, and all the ac- 

commodation? utially found at such a house 
Des Arc, Arkansas, Feb. 28. 18(50.-tf 

Barber Shop! Barber Shop!! 
BEMJ. CIslMTOH, 

crti.oitffiih 

[8 now p Spared to do all kinds of work 
in his lim. 

Shaving. Slinmpooninff. Iffair- 
I'rmtlrxr F’illiiiur All'. 

Done with seat ness and dispatch. 
I»es Arc.Ark., March 8, 186(1.—tf 

Steam Saw-Mill. 
STRONG & SEELEY 

mAKE pleasure in informing the public that 
L they have put in running order, the 

Steam Saw and Grist Mill on Mrs. Quarles’ 
place on White river, four miles below Pes I 
Arc. where they are prepared to furnish lure- j 
ber or grind at all times, ami will be pleased 
to receive orders, ami promptly fill the same. 

Terms—Cash. 
marS- STRONG & SEELRY. 

! SIMM AN HOUSE, 
Derails Bluff, Irk., | 

By A Irs. Crossen. 
T>i'ING prepared for their accommodation. 
L) -elicits the patronage of the public. 

aprill4- 
» S. GANTT. W J. BoONAUGil. j 

li.lVTT X ISIUHAlGIl, 

AT TO EH SYS AT LAW, 
IiltOAVMS'tVIT.I.K, 

PRAIRIE COUNTY. ARKANSAS, j 
Will practice in the counties of Prairie, 1 

White, Woodruff. Monroe, Arkansas and Pu- 
laski. Prompt atttention given to the collec- ! 
lion of claim.- Taxes will be paid and titles ! 
tnve-i igr.i cd for uun-reyident s. ap"I 1 8m 

PKRDP.AND GATES. ISAAC OA« 1.3 

F. G ATES & BRO.. 
13 es Arc, Ark., 

DEALERSi\ 

Jliljjlf ami f\m\} 

Oil1NTS 

FURNISHING GOODS, 
Notions, &c. 

■' 

I 
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A PULI, ASSORT- 

MENT OP 

| BONNETS, 

MATS, 
i ■. 

SHAKERS, 

CTIAMfRATS, 
MOHAIRS. 

V LAWNS, 

; MUSLINS, 
ORGANDIES, 

POPLINS, 

; BE*AGES, 
DOMESTICS. 

LINENS, 
C’iTTON STRIPES. 

GRENA DINES, 
TOWELIXG. Etc. 

i 

-ALSO- 

Thc finest, assortment of PRINTS', 
ever offered to this market. Together 
with 

putics gjrcs# <£>mh 
of every kind. 

SACQUES. SHAWLS, GLOVES, 

CLOAKS. PARASOLS. RIBBONS. 

LACES. HOOP-SKIRTS. CORSETS. 

BALMORALS, DRESS TRIM MI MGS, &c. 

W;i have on hand the finest assortment of 

Ever offered in Des Are, consisting in part o 

AJ’ancg Waits, Wonts, 
Was.st.meno, fPants, 
if in on, Wests j 
fibula- WLi king, planes, 
if oofs, Who cs, 

If fats, i/fo&iag, An 

mm,, 
CLOTH, CASSIMERE, JEANS. 

LINEN, SATINET. FRENCH CLOTH. 

Our assortment of NOTIONS is un- 

equalled. 

POCKET KNIVES, MATCH SAFES, 

SPOONS, TOOTH BRUSHES, 

STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS. Ac. 

We call the attention of the Ladies to our 

large and well selected stock of 

SILK GOODS, 
Together with all that pertains to a first class 
Dry Goods.Store. 

-Ladies and Gentlemen give us a call, 
and you shall he satisfied. 

Just Received. 
■ aauiuon »o inc nnovc. vrc iiave just re- 
1 ceivcd a complete assortment of 

0addles., 

0ide 0addles, 

0addie--(d) a hr 

0middle pPflarihefs, 
pdfldleR. 

GU\S, ^^fflvPISTOLS, 
of every variety. 

GI v ti«es,^w> percussion caps 

ALSO, 
ddPine /pigatR, 

0niQ/un({ -DcJiacca, 
dpheud/irr dDahacca, 

dPijia&, 
_dea’sehauni fPi/ic 

dpi fie Rinses, d'e 
V o call particular attention to our stock as 

the host, that has ever been offered to this 
market. As we purchased our goods forcash, 
wo can afford to sell cheap, and are determined 
to do so. Give us a call, and satisfy yourself, 
that our stock is ag we represent it, aad that 
vc wall do as we f*y. apr7- 

j ;u Old Song, ael to a IVc'.v Tune. 

our 18G6. '*» 
“.4« spring approaches 
Ante and Roaches 
From their holes come out. 
And Mice and Rats, 
fa spite of cats. 

Gaily skip about." 

Si J* 

“18 years established 
“Only infallible remedies known" 
“Free from Poisons.” 
■•Not dangerous to the Human Family.?' 
“Rats come out of their holes to tile" 

■:Co3Tar’3v Eat. Roach. &c., Ester s. 
Isa paste—used for Rats. Mice, Roaches, 
Black and Red Apts, .ye., §e., <fc., $c. 

“Costars” Bed-Bug Exterminator. 
Is a liquid or wash—used to destroy, and 
also as a preventive for Bed-Bays. &o. 

“Gost.nr’s Electric Powder for Insect3 
Is for Moth/, Mosquitoes. Fleas. Bed-bngt, 
Insects on Plants, Fowls, Animals, &c. 

©g7” ! ! ! BuwAnr ! ! ! of all worthless imi- 
tations, tFsF Bee that “OosTar’8 name is on 

eaoh Box. Bottle, and Flask, before you buy. 
©gr Address, KlESRl 11. C OSTIR. 

•184 Broadway, N. Y. 
hSgf Sold by all Druggists and Retailers, 

! everywhere South. Barnes, Ward & Co., 
| Wholesale Agents. New Orleans, La 

I INCREASE OF RATS.—The Farmer's Ga- 
zette (English'! aasertf »n<l proves by figures 
that one pair of RATS will have a progeny and 
descendants no less than 001,050 in i Free years. 
Now, unless this immense family can be kept 
down, they would consume more food than 
would sustain <15,000 human beings. 

“CovtauV advertisement above. 

I .. , : : 
| RATS versus BIRDS —Whoever engages in 

aids iu exterminating rat* is a benefactor. 
We should like some one to give «* the benefit 
of their experience in driving out these peats. 
We need something besides dogs, ca's. and 
traps for this business:—Scientific AncrUhn, 
■nr-, r. 

ee “C. star's*' advertisement above. 

1866. 
BOCFEKEEPEUS troubled with vermin 

need be so no longer, if th”v use “CostauV’ 
! Exterminator. We have used it, to our satis- 
! faction; arid if a box cosi A',, we would have 
! it. Wa have tried poisons, but they effected 
j nothing; but “Costnr's iivji'clv knocks (he 

Vu'eaih brtt of Hats, Mice, Hooches, Ants, and 
; Bed-lings, quieter than we can write it. It is 

j in great demand nil over thecountry.—Medina 
Ohio (! ate tie. 

I g^y-See “CostahV! advcrtirsemerit abeve. 

1866. 
F A R M E KS A N D if 0 U SE K E E PF. R S --slio.nl -J 

recollect that hundred-, of dollars' worth of 

Grain, Provisions, .tic..are annually destroyed 
by Rats. Mice, An is, and other insects and 
vermin—all of which can be-proven ted by a few 
dnli'sr f v. nrlh of ••( ■•.n -v' Pat. Roach. Ant, 
&c. ■ Exterminator, bought and Used freely. 

6KV*'ffeo ‘•CostarV advertisement above. 
Xg.vL^FfJd by all Druggists and' Dealt;s eve- 

rywhere ffeutfL Dr.rnes, Ward & Co.. Whole1 
ile Agents. New Orleans, La. juud-tlre 

IV. HICKS, Formerly of the firm of Cvperf & 
Hicks. 1 

II. XL, FIELDING, Formerly of Athens. Ala. 

HICKS & FIELD?KG. 
imaSKYS AT LAW, 

| Searcy, <1 bite Co... Arlisnsas.1 
| THILL practice in this and the adjacent 
j yy counties, iu the District. Court.-;, and Su- 

Ipremo 
Court of the State. 

-Wo have in connection with our Law 
Omct an ACTIVE. OUT-DOOR COLLECTING 

j AGENCY, Claims entrusted to us will he 

promptly at tended to, and if not Immediately 
collected will be at nnco secured if possible. 
Claim against the Government for property 
taken by the lT. S forces (whether receipted 
for or not)—Bovstiks Pbnsioxs, Akraaes of 
Pay !tc. promptly atievidod to. 

mttrSd- HICKS & FIELDING. 

.i 7<577io:\ so"rv7 
ATTQJfET' AT LAW 

AM) 

General Land 
S E A R C Y, A R K A X E A S 
TXT I LI. practice in the court# of Woodruff, 

?» Jackson, White. Prairie, Mojiroe, and 
other counties in the White river country. 
Prompt attention will he given*tp all claims 
intrusted to my care, and particular attention 
to Land Claims in this vicinity. m»v5-4m 

JOHN K. Ul.CnA.NAN. C.KO, TV. MABEERY. t 

BtEcbanaa & Mtvborry, j 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,; 

AND 

UEiVERtL LA\D AGENTS, 
COTTON’ PLANT, 

WOODRUFF COUNTY, ARKANSAS. 

WrILL atteud the Circuit and Probate 
Courts tor the counties of Monroe. Si. 

Francis and Woodruff. rn;u2f- 

.5. E. GATEWOOD, 

At saw' 
AND 

LAND AGENT, 
Des Arc, Prairie Co., Arkansas. 

mar24-tf 

SS. 1*10< >1 *LJlTs7 
DEALER IN 

D H Y GOODS , 
Produce and Groceries, 

GENERAL RECEIVING. FORWARDING 
-AKI>- 

Commission Sftrrchnnt, 
DEFALL’S BLrrr, ARKANSAS. | 

in trch! 7-^m 

| MOORE- & (flip 

€iS-d€’il^.g 
AND 

: Commission Mereliants, 
AND DEALERS IN. 

[cir .j 

(At Haley lEhtia’i Old ShllJ, 
1 

BES; A R|, 
; 

; Plantation & Family Supplk 
AiOOTS, SHOES, CEOTHlSo 

AND 

'Staple Dry <G-©ods, 
Also: Corn. Oats. Cotton Sted, jc 

| Will pay the highest market pHco for Ijj^ 
jantl Pelli v, Eggs, Haller a»( 
| Chickens. 

Plea.sc give us a call before 
l chasing elsewhere- 
! foMO-ly. MOORE & CO. 

;Des Arc Hotel 
| atam & skmiH 
| T>L,opi'ietors. 
jrpins establishment is now open, for n, 
I J. reception of the 

TKAYi;j,l\ft PUBLIC. 
4?3 persons having regard for eonvMi(W and comfort, would do well to give us ta 
Our Table will always !.<« supplied wi;h til 

I best that i*)" market affords, 

1! K S A III 

STEAM Mill 
rnfl E undersigned take pleasure in informis, 

I the piibli,-. that they hare a .S.UV.MILl 
in success nl ‘-per.,lion, mid keep Lumber is 
hand, and will fill order at short notics,it 
re&sonablo Wc have a No. 1 

COH2? rnSLL 
| In run nil nr order, ajiil will k*«p FBM 
| ME Ip mipply !;■•■ trade, or, will eiohnp ! good ine -1 f'lir go d corn Mr© invite rliosi 
j wanting .any t It in;: in our lino, to giveusa cill, 
as wc I'op.: io make ©uv business isaocitl'm 
pi*, i' an* and proftable |o our r.iirroTi*. 

Tj',.\ KYcK. .iOVltkCO. 
Pcs Arc, April 21, 1960.—S'.a 

M. SHBTTSB,” 
B B A. C I v SMITH 

>V AG Oi\" \l AKER, 
gts |.vc, Arkansas. 

TTAYIVG FITTED n» MY 
I 1. shop, 1 cart now be found at 

t!m old stand, ready to do nil TSSesSf 
kinds of work in my lino. Those having 
OLArEiAttSTSSfiYC, OK W'.iGOI 

WORK TO 3*11 130 Ml, 
Can be assured that lean, and will do it ii 
the best possible manner. nurS 

WM. R. COOIJY. ». MCSAl 

GOODY & MoRAE, 
m m saw 

SEARCH, WHITE UOO'TI, 

A Tt TC \ *VS Vrf. 

iv ill practice in all the eturtfeof Arisa*11 
niar24- 

Tsof, 1’fiHHps A, firode, 

•WHO L E 8 A I. E AND R E T Alt 

GROCERS. COTTON FAC® 
COMMISSION filERCHANTS, 

-AND DEALtltS JN- 

Fauiily and Plantation Supplies-W^1' 
Uqjjorjt, Tobacco ami CI£arl' 

No. 2CG front Street, Corner Court' | 

Memphis. Tenn- 
nprill4Gm 

_ 

t GA/I' 
T. DEAN. X). ADAMS. 

Dean, Adams & Gaft 

00TT0M rA0TOas 
-AND- 

Jaimatesiott Slccelw8^ 
i so «it .4 t s j: n sTRIfT 
New Orleans* 

raayl2-6m 
-x-T„<# 

N. HEDGEPETH. 

HEDGEPETH & THOWAS* 
AlTYOaSSYS AT L** 

DES ARC, ARKANSAS- 
TTTItL practice in all of 
\\ Prairio count r, ami tHe cl 

rtf the Mjrjynindinjf counties* 


